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Quiz club GK questions Year 2016-17
S.NO
QUESTION
1.
A blood donor is termed as universal donor
if he has which blood group?
2.
Which crop has the highest photosynthetic
activity?
3.
During processing and cooking which
component of food is mostly destroyed?
4.
Which weather satellite has been
successfully launched by ISRO recently into
a Geosynchronous transfer orbit?
5.
The radiant energy of the sun is due to
which process?
6.
For how many years is a French president
elected?
7.
Who has become the brand ambassador of
central reserve police Force(CRPF)
8.
Which state has become the first Indian
state to distribute 2crore LED bulbs under
UJALA scheme
9.
The Durand Cup is associated with which
sports?
10.
The National Sports day is celebrated on
which day in India?
11.
The Interview Island Wildlife sanctuary
(IIWS) is located in which state ?union
territory of india
12.
Which Campaign has been launched by
union government to promote the use of
natural gas in india
13.
Which is the first artificial satellite to orbit
Earth?
14.
Land of which elephant is Thailand now the
question is which country is called “Land of

ANSWER
O
Sugarcane
Vitamins
INSAT-3DR

Nuclear fusion
7 Years
P.V.Sindhu
Gujarat

Football
August 29
Andaman and Nicobar
Islands
Gas 4 India campaign

Sputnik 1
Bhutan
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Thunderbolt”?
Which country is the largest producer of tea
in the world?
Mount Etna one of the active volcanoes is
located in which country?
Kimono is the dress style of which Asian
country?
Chlorophyll is a natural pigment that
contains which metal at its center?
Which is the first country to allow women
to vote?
Which country makes broadband internet
services as legal right to the citizens?
Which is Willy-Willy?
The speed of ship is measured in which
unit?
Name an animal which exclusively eat only
eucalyptus leaves and nothing else?
What is Ramanujam number?
Which of the following is named “playing it
my way”?
Who won the Hockey India league 2016?
Kiwi is a native bird of which country?
7Race course road what are we reminded
of?

Who had given the phenomena of Blood
circulation?
What is the distance of marathon run?
What is the national game of USA?
Name the scientist who had discovered that
earth revolve round the sun?
A chain or ser of islands grouped together is
called archipelago? which is the largest

China
Amazon
Japan
Magnesium
Newzealand
Finland
A tropical cyclone of north
west Australia
Knot(spell)
Koalas
1729
Sachin Tendulkar
Punjabwarriors
Newzealand
It is the address of official
residence and principal work
place of the prime minister
of India
William Harvey
42.195kms
Baseball
J.Kepler

Indonesia
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Archipelago in the world?
Who created Artificial “gene’?
Bermuda triangle is also called Devil’s
triangle where number of aircraft and ships
disappear mysteriously .can you name the
ocean in which it is located?
What is the unit measuring amplitude of
sound?
What is the full form of BCCI?
Who coined the term Biodiversity for the
first time?
What is the major component of leather?
The speed of light is measured in which
unit?
Who authored the book “brief history of
time”?
Which pigment is responsible for red Colour
in Tomatoes?
By mixing equal amount of blue and yellow
which Colour will result?
Who is the hightest wicket taker in one day
international?
Which is the largest state in united states?
Which is the World’s largest Delta?
What is Durand line?

Hargobind Khorana
Atlantic ocean

Decibel
Board of control for cricket
in India
A.E.O.Wilson
Collagen
Light years
Stephen Hawkins

Lycopene
Green
Muttiah Muralitharan of
Srilankan cricket Team
Alaska
Sundarbans Delta
The boundary between India
&Afganistan
Deccan Plateau

Structurally ,Meghalaya is a part of which
region?
The utensils made out of this metal
releases Bisphenol A (BPA) Which is an
Aluminium
endocrine receptor & bad for human
health, which is the metal?
Which organization prepares the
Survey of India
topographical maps of India?
When a solid is heated ,it turns
Volcanoes
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directly into gas ,what is this
process called?
You use hydrometer to check the
condition of electrolyte in your car
battery ,it is actually measuring
which property of liquids?
Which is the largest terrestrial wild
animal?
The characteristic odour of garlic is
due to which compound?
What are the water soluble
vitamins?
What is the time taken by the sun
to revolve around the centre of
galaxy?
What is the Pollination by wind
called?
Who built Jbadhatkana at
Fatheypursikri?
What does the air bag used for
safety of car driver contain?
Who is considered as a inventor of
WWW(World wide web)
What is the total number of
Highcourts in India at present?
The improper functioning of which
organ causes Myxodema?
Who is the discoverer of viruses
attacking humanbody?
What does the excess of public
expenditure over public revenue
lead to?
What is Nirmal Bharat Abhiyan
yojana ?
Name the satellite launched by the
students of IIT Bombay?
When is the weight of the the

Density
African Elephant
Sulpur containing compound
Vitamin B&C
250 Million years
Anemophilly
Akbar
Sodium azide
Tim Bernerldge
21
Thyroid
Ivanowsky
Deficit financing
It is making community literans in
the slums
Pratham
When the object is placed in the

83.

object minimum on earth?
Which is the predominant gas in
the atmosphere?
Who acted as president of Indian
national Congress for six
consecutive years?
What are the names given to the
plants having thorny leaves and
penetrating roots?
Which compound imparts yellow
odor to urine in human beings?
Who is considered as the father of
Local self government?
What is the name of a person who
compiles a dictionary?
Which index is used to measure the
performance of gasoline or petrol
as activation fuel?
Name the device used to measure
the amount of moisture in the
atmosphere?
What is the range of frequency
which the human can hear?
Nabhah sprram Diptam is the
motto of which organization?
Which script was used in the
earliest tamil inscriptions?
If a bar magnet is cut into 3 pieces,
What will be the total no of poles?
“My music my life” is the
autobiography of whom
Which bank is the banker of banks?
Which tree requires minimum
water for growth?
How are oxygen &ozone related?
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First railway line in India was
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centre of the earth
Nitrogen
Abul Kalam Hazard
Xerophytes
Urochrome
Lord Rippon
Lexicography
Octane number
Hygrometer
20-20000 Hz
Indian Air Force, it has been taken
from 11th chapter of Bhaganatgita
Brahami
6
Pt.Ravi shankar
RBI-Reserve Bank of India
Babul tree
They are Allotropes(ie)They are
different forms of same element
1853
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opened in which year?
Who was the Man of series in
recent India –Newzealand 3 match
test series?
Which space agency developed a
new high rich material that uses
electricity to promote healing of
injured wounds?
Name the winner of Men’s single
tournament of china?
What is the department of central
ministry which is concerned about
Indian medicine and Homeopathy?
Who wrote the book Diplomatic
encounters?
Which port was especially
developed for exporting iron ore to
Japan?
Due to bite of mad dog the disease
hydrophobia is caused. Can you
name the virus that causes this
disease?
At which place did Mahatma
Gandhi first start his Satyagraha in
India?
A temperature at which both the
Fahrenheit &the centigrade scales
have the same value?
Which rocks are transformed into
Marble and what is the process
called?
Rotation of earth causes deflection
of wind by which force?
Our brain is layer than most other
mammalian brains .can you tell, it is
due to which part?
How many types of muscles are

Ravichandran Ashwin
NASA-Uses this treatmrnt in space

Andymuray
AYUSH(Spell it)
Arundathi Roy
Paradeep
Rabies virus

Chamaparan

-40degree
Limestone and the process is called
Metamorphosis
Coriolis force
Cerebral cortex
3 –types; Namely cardiac muscle,
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there in the body?
Who discovered the Vulcanization
of hardening of Rubber?
Who created the famous character
Mougli in Jungle Book?
The Nagarjun sagar project is
located on which river?
What is water gas?
Who is the founder of “Bachpan
Bachao Andaan” (i.e) save the
childhood revolution?
Do you know how many Indian
institute of Management(IIM) are
there in our country?
Cirrus ,cirrocumulus can you guess
what these words stands for?
Expand SEBI?
Where is Sunderbans national park
situated?
Who is a first woman in the world
to receive the award for
exceptional bravery at sea by
International Maritime organization
(IMO)?
What is a name of the academic
satellite launched by Satyabama
university?
What is Bradycardia?

skeletol muscles &smooth muscles
Charles Goodyear
Rudyard kipling
Krishna
Mixture of Carbon- monoxide
&Hydrogen
Kailash Satyarthi
20
They are different types of clouds
Securities & Exchange board of India
Westbengal
Radhika menon

Satyabama Sat
Slowing of heart rate to under 50
beats per minute
Resource satellite II A, it was
launched on Dec 7,2011
Goiter(Hypothyrodism)

Which is the satellite recently
launched by Indian space (ISRO)?
Name the disease caused by the
deficiency of Iodine?
Who invented the system of writing Louse Braille
and printing for the Blind?
Which Indian umpire has been
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recently promoted as umpire of
international hockey federation?
Which is a India’s first semi high
speed train?

DurgaThakur

Who is a first lady chief minister in
Jammu&Kashmir?
In which state the first railway
university is to be established?
What is SIMSe pay.which means
pay from sim?
Which state-government works on
maha wallet to encourage cashless
transaction?
How many square meters are there
in a hectare?
Which of the five senses develops
first?
Which bank has decided to convert
100 villages into digital,in 100days?
India has signed a MOU with which
country to support Ease of doing
business in India?
Who is named as the person of the
year 2016 by Times Magazine?
Who is the governor of Gujarat?
What is a currency of Butan?
How many strings does a standard
Spanish guitar have?
Who is the author of the book
“Swimmer among the stars”
From which town did the pied piper
get rid of the rats?
How many carats are there in pure
gold?

Stm.Mahabooba Mufthi syeed

Gatimaan express

Gujarat at (Vadodra)
It is a mobile banking service
launched in Arunachalpradesh
Maharastra
10,000
Smell
ICICI Bank
United Kingdom
Honourable P.M.Narendra Modi
Mr.OM Prakash kohli
Rupee
6
Kanishk Tharoor
Hamelin
24 carats
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Which country become the first to
celebrate earth day on April 22?
What are the constituents of the
alloy Brass?
Which was the India’s first
biosphere reservel?
Which country has the highest air
pollution among “European union
countries”?
Which gas was leaked at Bhopal
during Bhopal gas Tragedy?
The great smog at 1952 took place
in which city?
Which alcohol is known as wood
alcohol?
In which state is the Flamingo
festival celebrated?
Which country has recently
included Tamil as one of their
official language?
In which city is Kala Ghoda arts
festival celebrated?
Name the Arab scholar who studied
Sanskrit & astronomy for a decade?
Atoms can neither be created nor
destroyed who gave this principle?
Name any musical instrument
which is Indo-Islamic in origin?
Which acid is abundant in Grapes
&Tamarind?
Expand GSM?
Who heads the police force in
Metrocities?
Where is Indian Institute of
petroleum located?
When a moving bus stops suddenly

America from (1970) onwards
Zinc -Copper
Nilgiri established in 1986
Poland
Methyl isocyanate
London
Methanol
Andhrapradesh
Australia
Mumbai
Alberuni
Dalton
Sitar,Tabla,Sarangi also belongs to
same catogery
Tartaric acid
Global system for Mobile
communication
Commissioner of police
Dehradun
Inertia of the passangers
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why are the passengers pushed
forward?
In which city will India’s first
transgender school inagurated?
What do well call a batsman who
scores not even a single run?
When does Russia celebrated its
Independence Day?
Who has become the new
chairman of life insurance
corporation of India?
Name the device that converts
mechanical energy to electrical
energy?
Name the trophy given for
exemplary conduct displayed by an
athlete during the Olympic games?
Expand UNESCO?
When was UNESCO established?
Which badminton player has won
the 206 ‘most improved player’
award by the badminton world
federation(BWF)?
Which Indian airport has become
the second airport in the Asia
pacific region to achieve carbon
neutral status?
What is India’s rank in the 2016
Global Terrorism Index(GTI)?
Which country’s team has won the
2016 women’s twenty 20 Asia cup
cricket tournament?
The Armed forces flag day is
celebrated on which day in India?
“Resourcesat-2A” remote sensing
satellite by ISRO .can you name the

Kochi
Duck
12 June
V.k. Sharma
Dynamo
Tokyo Trophy
United NationsEducation,scientific
&cultural organisation
In 1946
P.V.Sindhu

Rajiv Gandhi International Airport
(RGIA) -Hyderabad
7th Rank
India
December 7
PSLV-C36
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launch vehicle with which it was
launched?
Which state has become the first
Indian state to launch Mahila police
volunteer(MPV) initiative?
Who was the third president of
India &India second vice president?
The book”Many Everests:An
inspiring journey of transformation
Dream into Reality has been
authored by whom?
Name the first English ship that
came to India?
By which state shares boundaries
with maximum number of other
state?
Omkareshwar project is associated
with which river?
Which gas is absorbed during
photosynthesis by plants?
Who was the founder of scout and
guide movement in India?

172.

Who developed inflated tiers?

173.

Which is the highest gallantry
award in India?
Expand DTP
Who is the author of origin of
species by natural sebetvon
The Tibetan river Tsangpo enters
India through?
Which is considered as hot spot of
biodiversity in India?
Which president of India got Bharat
Ratna Award before Beginning

174.
175.
176.
177.
178.

Haryana
Zabir Hussain
Ravindra kumar

Red Dragon in 1595 and this was
used by East India company
Assam it is surrounded by & states
namely (Arunachal Pradesh,
Nagaland, Manipur, Mizoram,
Tripura, Meghalaya and Sikkim
River Narmada
Carbon-di-oxide
Baden powel
J.B.Dunlop in 1887 he was a
veterinary surgeon
Param Vir Chakra
Desktop publishing
Charles Darwon
Arhnachal pradsh
Westerngates
DR.Zakir Hussan
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President?
Which is the lake highest that lies
at the above the sea level ,in the
world?
Name worlds the largest river
island ?
With which field is sathyajithray
associated?
Which latitude passes through
India?
Name the countries which is
connected by karakoram highway?
Gotthard Base Tunnel(GBT) ,the
world’s longest and deepest traffic
tunnel ,is located in which country?
What is the theme of 2016 Human
Rights Day (HRD)?
Who is the newly elected Prime
minister of New zealand?
Which state government has tied
up with Tata Trust to strengthen
public Distribution system (PDS)?
Which tissues take place in Wound
healing?
Temporary hardness of water is
due to the presence of which salts?
Which energy do not have the
problem of pollution at all?
What was the name of T.N. before
1969?
Which air pollutant affect the
nervous system of man?
Who has recently invented a fuel,
cell-based power source called
bloom box?
Which is the missile that was
launched on 26th December by

LakeTiticaca in south America
Majuli District of Assam
Direction of Films
Tropic of cancer
China& pakistan
Switzerland
“Stand up for someone’s rights
today”
Bill English
Uttar Pradesh
Epithelial tissues
Magnesium
Solar
Madras state
Lead
K.R.Sridhar of Tamilnadu
Agni V
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207.
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DRDO?
How many islands of India are
located in the Bay of Bengal?
Which city is known as Manchester
of South India?
In human body-“Humerus & femur”
are the bones located in which
organ?
Which is the oldest stock exchange
of India?
The Portugese travaller,Nuniy
visited Vijayanagar during the reign
of which rules?
Which instrument is used for
recording earthquakes?
What will happen to a pendulum
clock taken from earth to a
revolving artificial satellite?
Where did Quit India movement
start?
Who is the author of the famous
novel “Gone with the wind”?
Which mammal rolls itself into ball
at time of danger?
Which state has the largest forest
area?
Which Sanskrit poet is called as
Indian Shakespeare?
Which is the biggest lake in India?
Which Bollywood personality has
been appointed as the UNICEF’S
newest global good will
ambassador?
Where is the central rice research
Institute located?
Name the alliance formed by Indian
government and French

204
Coimbatore
Legs
Bombay Stock exchange
AchyutaRaya
Seismograph
It will stop altogether
Bombay on August 8
Margaret Mitchell
Hedgehog
Gujarat
Kalidasa
Chilka lake at Orissa
Priyankachopra
Cuttac
International solar alliance
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213.
214.
215.

216.
217.
218.
219.

220.
221.
222.

government to develope a massive
progress in solar energy?
What is the new name given to the
department of disinvestment under
finance ministry?
Who has won the title sportsman of
the year 2016 awarded by
Lauireaues World sports
organization?
Name the king who gifted the
valuable Kohinoor diamond to
British?
Who has been posthumously
conferred with the united kingdom
prestigious founder award 2016?
Quiz club regrets for the wrong
answer given yesterday for the
question who is the author of the
famous novel “Gone with the
wind”?
Badrinath temple is located on the
bank of which river?
Which is known as Garden city of
India?
Expand ISBN?
What is the name of Caltech
seismologist who invented the
scale to measure the magnitude of
earthquake?
Who is the first Asian winner of
Nobel prize?
Nightblindness is caused due to the
deficiency of which vitamin?
Where is the permanent secretariat
of SAARC which is south Asian
Association for Regional cooperation?

DIPAM(Spell)
Novak Djokovic
Maharaja Ranjitsingh

Mother Teresa
Margaret Mitchell

River-Alaknanda
Bangalore
International Standard Book Number
Charles Richter
Rabindranath Tagore
Vitamin-A
Kathmandu in Nepal
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229.
230.

231.
232.
233.
234.
235.
236.
237.
238.

Which metal salt would cause
bright red color during Bursting of
crackers?
Which environment 1st gave the
concept of hotspot in Biodiversity?
Grina is a rating tool of what does it
rate?
Environment protection Act of
India was enacted in which year?
The contamination of drinking
water with which chemical causes
Black foot disease?
Who is the First recipient of Rajiv
Gandhi’s kel Ratna award?
Where is the headquatres of
UNESCO situated?
Name the mobile app launched by
the central government that can be
used by public to lodge complain
on sanitation and cleanliness?
Which is the India’s largest &the
oldest Museum?
Which mammal has the lowest
metabolic rate of oxygen
consumption?
The bleeding of gums is caused due
to the deficiency of which vitamin?
Which place in India is famous for
chikankari coork, which is a
traditional art of embroidery?
Who invented Nuclear reactor?
Can you estimate the time taken by
sun to revolve around the centre of
our galaxy?
Which country will become the 1st
to switch off FM radio?
The wood of which tree is used to

Strontium
Norman Myers
It is a rating tool for Buildings.
1986
Arsenic
VishvanathanAaand
paris
Swatchatha APP
Indian museum at Kolkata
Elephant
Vitamin-C
Lucknow
Enrico Fermi
250 million years
Emerald dove
Willow tree
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241.
242.
243.
244.
245.
246.
247.
248.
249
250.
251.
252.
253.
254.
255.
256.

make the cricket bat?
When was Mettur dam built?
In which place of Tamilnadu was
the first mid-day meals scheme
stated?
What does white revolution refer
to?
“Good Samaritan” policy has been
launched by which state (or) union
territory?
What is white leg horn?
Who was the first Indian to go in
space?
Where is central Arid Zone
Research Institute (CAZRI) located?
Which Indian physician’s is
regarded as father of surgery?
Where was the first wind farm in
India setup?
Which First Indian won the First
Pulitzer prize?
Where is Army day celebrated?
Who is the current chief justice of
India?
Which Indian state has recently
launched the largest public WiFi
service?
Who built the red fort?
In which Indian state did the game
‘POLO’ Originate?
Who calculated the value of pi to
be 3.1416?
Which country levies
environmental tax to fight
pollution?
Between which 2 places in India
was the first telegraphic line laid?

1934
Yettayapuram
Milk Revolution
New Delhi
It is a breed of poultry
Rakesh sharma
Jallandhar
Sushrutha
At Kutch ,Gujarat
Gobind Beharital
On January 15
J.S.Khehar
Maharastra
Shah Jahan
Manipu
Aryabhatta
China
Calcutta & Agra
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262.
263.
264.
265.
266.

267.
268.
269.
270.

Name the atheletes who have been
awarded Padma sri?
Which States’s chief minister has
announced that they will ban
polythene in their state from May
onwrds?
Who was the chief guest of the
Republic day function (that as day
before yesterday)?
Who invented short –hand?
Which is the state’s sport of Tamil
Nadu?
Name the first newspaper of India
and when was it first printed?
Who founded ISRO (Indian space
research organization)?
Which state has been declared as
India’s 1st state to have adopted
organic farming?
“A long walk to freedom” is the
autobiography of which Bharat
Ratna Recipient?
Who was honoured with the
highest gallantary award of the
nation –“Ashok chakra” during the
republic day this year?
Who is the author of 1999 Best
seller Book “The Ground beneath
her feet”?
The Jantar mantar –The space
observatory was built in how many
cities and what are they?
Who won the Men’s Australian
open tennis held at Melbourne
held on 29th January 2017?
In which 2 years did India win world
cup in cricket?

Deepa Malik; Mariappan Thangavelu
Shivraj singh chauhan

Crown prince of Abu Dhabi
Mohammed –Bin-Zayed
Pitman
Kabadi
Bengal Gazette. It was first printed
on (29.0.1769)January 29, 1769
Vikram Sarabhai
Sikkim

Nelson Mandela
Havildar Hangpan Dada

Salman Rushdie
5 cities –New
Delhi,jaipur,Ujjain,Mathura&varanasi
Roger Jederer
1983,2011

271.

Which is the fastest canine on the
planet?

Grey hound, it can run as fast as 45
miles/hr

272.

Which 5-year plan is currently in
effect?
Which Indian university is the Asia’s
largest Residential university?
Where is the headquarters of
zoological survey of India located?
When was RBI(Reserve Bank of
India) nationalised?
Name the clinical test that is done
to diagnose AIDS?
Who invented Cell phone?
Who has been appointed by UN as
India’s Goodwill Ambassador of
India for Sustainable development
Goals?
Name the world’s largest Railway
station?
What is entomology?
Where is Garamapani wildlife
sanctuary located?
What is the name of Hitler’s
political party?
Who is the fastest shorthand
writer?
What are the dimensions of basket
ball court in world tournament?
Name the velocity needed to get
over the gravitational pull?
In which sport does the winning
team move backward?
The Indian delegation to the first
world conference on human rights
was led by whom?

12

273.
274.
275.
276.
277.
278.

279.
280.
281.
282..
283.
284.
285.
286.
287.

Banaras Hindu University
Kolkata
1949
Elisa
Martin cooper
Ashok Amritraj
Grand central terminal, ParkavenueNewyork
Study of insects
Assam
Nazi party
Dr.G.D.Bist
28mX15m
Escape velocity
In the tug of war
Dr. Manmohan Singh
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289.
290.
291.
292.
293.

294.

295.

296.
297.
298.
299.
300.
301.

When was south Asian association
for regional cooperation (SAARC)
formed?
Amnesty international is an
organization associated with which
field?
Who is the chairman of 7th pay
commission?
Which is the first Indian state to
achieve over 100% sanitation?
What is the theme of 2016
International mountain Day?
Which region becomes first to have
digi-locker facility where citizens
will have access to all the
documents at any time?
Which country currency note has
been selected as best banknote of
the year which was Canada
banknote company?
What is the logo for tokyo2020
olympics released by Olympic
association to be placed under the
five interlocking Olympic rings?
Harvest festival is otherwise called
as vishu is the major festival which
state?
The first Made-in-India electric bus
has been launched by which Indian
company?
Farm tourism scheme has been
started by which state government
of India?
Name the metal first used by man?
How is ozone concentration
measured?
What is a flying fox called?

1985
Protection of Humanrights
Justice Ashok kumar mathur
Sikkim
Mountain cultures-celebrating
diversity &strengthening identity
Rahuri

Newzealand Dollar

Snake eye

Kerala
Ashok Leland
Haryana
copper
Dobson unit
Bat
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307.
308.
309.
310.
311.
312.
313.
314.
315.
316.
317.
318.
319.
320.
321.
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What are POP?
In which state is Machia biological
park located?
Which country rank first in terms of
percapita emission of CO2?
Who is the only US president to
invent and patent somedevice?
Who was the first recipient of Rajiv
Gandhi’s Khel Ratna award?
Name the musical instrument
invented by Benjamin Franklin ?
Who started Arya samaj?
Who is called as the Grand old man
of India?
What is the study of phenomena at
very low temperature called?
Name the fungus that is used in
making bread?
In which year did India join united
nations?
Who is the new managing director
of LIC?
Which country is the current largest
producer of solar power?
Expand CBDT?
What is the Brightest star apart
from sun that we can see in the
sky?
Name the cell that are responsible
for pigmentation of skin?
Who discovered Ice creams?
Abbrevation for Smile?
Which country is otherwise called
as mainland?
Name the language spoken in Goa?
What is the old name of Iran?

Persistant organic pollutants
Rajasthan
Qatar
Abraham Lincoln
Vishwanathan Anand
Harmonium
Swami Dayananda Saraswathi
Dadabhai Naoroji
Cryogenics
Yeast
1945
Hemant Bhargava
China
Central Board of Direct Taxes
Sirius
Melanocytes
Ierold Isiam
S- sweet, M-Memories,I-in,L-lips,EExpression
China
Konkani
Persia

323.
324.
325.
326.
327.
328.
329.
330.
331.
332.
333.
334.
335.
336.
337.
338.
339.
340.

Name the largest fresh water lake?
Who discovered Bacteria?
Which mountain is called Hot
mountain?
Which city is called Forbidden
Why?
To which sport is Davis cup
associate with?
Name the mosquito that causes
Chikungunya fever?
Density of water maximum?
Name the element that is used in
the manufacture of safety
matches?
Meghalaya is structurally part of
which region?
Name the special train that has
been recently flagged off from
Delhi railway station?
Expand NALCO?
Name the bank that has won 2017
National Microscale medium
enterprise award?
Mov extension refers to what kind
of file?handled in computers?
Name the World’s busiest airport
by passengers traffic?
Name the award instituted to
Honour outstanding agricultural
scientists?
Who is thefirst women to climb
Mt.Everest?
Give the chemical name of Vitamin
B1?
Where was the first Asian games
held in 1951?

Lake Superior
Antony Leeuwenhoek
Mount. Fuji -Japan
Lhasa in Tibet
Tennis
Aedes aegypti & Aedes albopictus
+4degree C
Red phosphorous
Deccan plateau
Science express
National Aluminium Company
limited
Corporation Bank
Animation (or) movie file
Hartsfield-Jackson Atlanta
international airport at USA
Borlaug award
Junko Taibei -Japenese mountainer
Thiamine
New Delhi -India

341.
342.
343.
344.
345.
346.
347.
348.
349.
350.
351.
352.
353.
354.
355.
356.

357.

Which movie won the best picture
Oscar award 2017?
Who has been promoted as fliplant
last month?
Can you guess how many types of
rice are in the world?
Which country has no dogs?
What is the slogan of Indian Air
force?
Which animal has eyes but no
vision?
Which antioxidant is present only in
Rice?
Who designed the new symbol of
Indian rupee?
Which acid liberates fragrance from
the soil after drizzling?
Name the vitamin present in
Mushroom?
Whose autobiography is “The art of
the Deal”?
Which state organized human chain
recently to support prohibition of
Liquor?
In which year RBI printed Rs.10,000
currency?
Which Indian scientist ,popularly
known as “Black Hole man of
India”?
Who is called as father of
Renaissance?
Which state government has
launched RAHAT project for
treatment of heart disease in
remote & rural areas?
What is the theme of 2017
National science day?

Moonlight
Kalyan krishnamurthy
1,20,000
Singapore
“Touch of the Glory”
Bat
ORYZANOL
Mr.T.Udhya kumar
Humicacid
Vitamin D
President of America –Donald Trump
Bihar
1938,1954
Prof.Vishweshwara
Raja Ram Mohan Roy
Rajasthan
On feb28-“science & technology for
specially abled persons”

358.

359.
360.
361.
362.
363.
364.
365.
366.
367.
368.
369.
370.
371.
372.
373.
374.
375.

Which Indian city has been named
as the richest Indian city according
to latest New world’s wealth
report?
On which river is Dulhasti power
station?
Who is the author of Guta
Govinda?
What is the color emitted by neon
gas at low pressure?
Expand TNT?
Who is the founder of Boy Scouts
&civil guides movement in India?
Which is the principle organ
concerned with the loss of heat
from the body?
Who is called the Nightingale of
India?
Who painted the dome of St
Peter’s Basilica in Rome?
Which is the world’s largest
desert?
Which crop is best suited for the
cultivation in Black soil?
Who is the 1st chairman of atomic
energy commission?
Which is the metal whose salts are
sensitive to light?
Which is the device used for
measuring altitude?
Where is the headquarters of the
coffee board of India located?
What was the missile that was
launched by DRDO India on this
Saturday?
What is the old name of Orissa?
Expand SMART?

Mumbai
Chenab
Jayadeva
Red
Tri Nitro Toluene-Explosive
Baden Pawell
Skin
Sarojini Naidu
Michelenglo
Sahara
Cotton
Homi.J.Bhabha
Silver
Altimeter
Bangalore
Brahmasissile
Klaingam
Specific measurable Achievable

376.
377.
378.
379.
380.
381.
382.
383.
384.
385.
386.
387.
388.
389.
390.
391.
392.
393.
394.
395.
396.

Who is the Guru of Saint kabir?
Name the largest fresh water lake
in India?
Name the state where sharaswathi
project is located?
Which country is the largest
producer of Barley?
Name the language spoken by the
people of Pakistan?
Who is considered as the father of
constitution?
What is a study of cell called?
Which city was once called as new
Amsterdam?
What is the retirement age of high
court judge?
Who said “Ondre kulam oruvane
Devan”?
Which is the highest post in united
nations?
What is the main island of Japan?
The value of gold is determined in
which country?
What is mycology?
Which Indian state has the largest No. of
sugar mills?

First University in India was
founded at which state?
Which chemical is used as a fixer in
photography?
Mamallapuram temple
architecture was built by whom?
Vilupattu is associated with which
state ?
Why is a rain drop in spherical
shape?
What is the principle behind

Remarkable Time bound
Saint.Ramanandhar
Kolleru lake
Karnataka
Russia
Sindhi
James Madison
Cytology
Newyork city
62 years
Thirumoolar
Secretary general
Honshu Island
London
Study of Fungi
UP
Calcutta
Sodium thiosulphate
Pallava
TN
Due to surface tension
Reverse osmosis(RO)

397.
398.
399.
400.
401.
402.
403.
404.
405.
406.
407.
408.
409.
410.
411.
412.
413.

process of converting sea water to
drinking water
Which cereal was first planted by
man?
Which vitamin is responsible for
blood coagulation?
What is the time duration for
singing our national anthem?
Which state government has
launched India’s first post office?
Which British prime minister was
awarded the Nobel Prize for
Literature?
Who is the author of the 1999 best
seller 'The Ground Beneath her
Feet?
Who wrote the National anthem of
Bangala desh”Amar sonar bangle?
How many chapters are there in
Bhagavat gita?
Who translated “ The story of My
experiments with truth “ of MK
Gandhi from Gujarathi to English?
Which Indian wins first Pulitzer
prize?
Fictional south Indian city Malgudi
was created by whom?
Which is the Autobiography of APJ
Abdul Kalam?
How many States does India have?
What is the name of India's
National Aquatic Animal?
'Kuchipudi' is a dance associated
with which state of India?
Where is Fort William located?
Which state is known as India's

Wheat
Vit-K
52 sec
Madhya Pradesh
Winston Churchill
Salman Rushdie(he won Booker prize
for Midnights children)
Rabindranath Tagore
18. First English translation of
bhagavad gita was done by Charles
Wilkins
Mahadev desai
Gobind Behari Lal
RK Narayana
Wings of fire
28
River Dolphin
Andhara Pradesh
Kolkata
Kerala

414.
415.
416.
417.
418.
419.
420.
421.
422.
423.
424.
425.
426.
427.
428.
429.
430.

Spice Garden?
Name the oldest mountain range
of India?
Name the largest freshwater lake
in India?
Name the annual fair of Rajasthan
that is famous for its camel trading
event?
When did Indian Constitution take
effect from?
Who is the current Vice-President
of India?
Who is the current Home Minister
of India?
Who is the current Chief Justice of
India?
Who is the Deputy Chairman of the
Planning Commission?
Which Five Year Plan is currently in
effect?
Who is the current Speaker of Lok
Sabha?
Who was the first Indian to hold
the post of Governor General in
India?
Who was India's first woman
Cabinet Minister?
How many gold medals have been
won by India in the Olympics so
far?
In which Indian state did the game
of Polo originate?
India won the Cricket World Cup
in...?
With which sport is the Choudhury
Trophy associated?
Who built the Red Fort?

Aravalli
Wular Lake
Pushkar Mela
26 January, 1950
Md. Hamid Ansari

Montek Singh Ahluwalia
12th
Sumithra mahajan 16th LS
C.Rajagopalachari
Rajkumari Amrit Kaur
9
Manipur
1983 & 2011
Golf
Shahjahan

431.
432.
433.
434.
435.
436.
437.

438.
439.
440.

441.
442.
443.
444.
445.
446.

Where are the Ajanta & Ellora
Caves located?
Who built the Sanchi Stupa?
The Brihadisvara temple at
Thanjavur, in Tamil Nadu was built
by?
Which city is fondly called the Pink
City?
Who designed the Indian
Parliament in New Delhi?
Which Indian state is the largest
producer in the world of the
golden coloured 'Muga' silk ?
Where was the first Indian Institute
of Management (IIM) established
in 1961 ?

Maharashtra

Which India born physicist
invented the 'Optical Fibre' ?
Where is survey of India located?
Which was the first vessel acquired
by the Department of Ocean
Development (DOD) for fisheries
and oceanographic research?
Where was the first telegraph line
in India was laid between ?
Who was the First Indian to go in
space?
When is the National Science Day
is celebrated ?
The value of Pi was calculated as
3.1416 by whom?
Where is the Central Arid Zone
Research Institute (CAZRI) located?
Which is the India's most precious
gift to the world in the field of

Narinder Singh Kapany

Ashoka
Raja raja chola
Jaipur
Edwin Landseer Lutyens
Assam
Kolkata

Dehradun
Sagar Kanya

Calcutta and Agra
Rakesh Sharma
February 28
Aryabhatta
at Jallandhar
Zero

447.
448.
449.
450.
451.
452.
453.
454.

455.
456.
457.
458.
459.
460.
461.
462.
463.
464.
465.

Mathematics
Who among the following is
regarded as the 'Father of
Surgery'?
The ISRO was founded by whom?
Where is the National Geophysical
Research Institute located ?
Were was the First wind farm in
India set up?
When was India's first satellite
launched ?
Which Committee was formed to
look into the functioning of CSIR?
Where is survey of India located ?
Which was the first vessel acquired
by the Department of Ocean
Development (DOD) for fisheries
and oceanographic research?
Who was the wife of Othello?
Who painted the ceiling of the
Sistine Chapel?
Who did the Mona Lisa painting?
Which country is the largest
producer of olive oil?
What is Pakistan s currency?
What is the national animal of
China?
What is the noisiest city in the
world?
What do the Japanese people call
their own country?
What is the longest river in
Europe?
Who is the Indian woman to reach
track final in Olympics after PT
Usha in 1984?
Which element is present in

Susruta
Dr. Vikram A.Sarabhai
at Hyderabad
Kutch, Gujarat
in 1975
Abid Hussain Review Committee
Dehradun
Sagar Kanya

Desdemona
Michelangelo
? Leonardo Da Vinci
Spain
Rupee
Giant panda
Hong Kong
Nippon
Wolga river
Lalita Babar has qualified for the
women’s 3000m steeplechase final at
Rio
Nitrogen

466.
467.
468.
469.
470.
471.

472.
473.
474.

475.

476.
477.
478.
479.

protein along with C,H and O?
Name the striate that separates
India and Srilaknka
Which city of India is called
Manchester of the east?
Which city is called Queen of
Arabian sea?
Whole globe is divided into how
many time zones?
Name the area of earth which gets
maximum heat.
Which missile was developed by
India as an answer to USA’s
Tomahawk and Pakistan’s Babur
missiles?
Chirta Magimairaj is known for
which sport?
Through how many states of India
does R.Ganga flows?
Apart from Chief election
commissioner how many election
commissioners does Election
COmmision of India have?
Which Country has agreed to give
India a loan of $10 billion for
development of infrastructure like
smart cities, railways and power
generation.?
What is NITI?
What are the pattern of lines
printed on many products called?
What is known as geometric
arrangement of devices on the
network?
What is RUPAY?

Palk Straite
Ahmedabad
Cochin
24
Torrid zone. Area between Tropic of
cancer and Capricorn.
Nirbhay-It was developed by DRDO
and test fired during 2013.
Snookers. She won Bronze medal in
IBSF World snooker championship
5 – Uttranchal, UP, Bihar, Jharkand
and WB
2 ( They are appointed by President
of India)
South Korea

National Institution of Transforming
India. It replaced Planning
commission of India in 1st Jan 2015.
Bar code.
Topology
It is the Indegeniuos Indian card

480.

What is LAN?

481.
482.

Name the first space craft to Mars.
How many satellites has the
plantet Saturn have?
Expand CBS in banking solutions?
Which country is known as the
Pearl of Africa?
What is the full form of SIM ?

483.
484.
485.

payment scheme
Local Area Network. It connects
different systems in a small place
Mariner-4
62
Core Banking Solution
Uganda
Subscriber Identity Module

486.

Name the Device used for measure geiger muller counter
radiation ?

487.

Who is the first woman to win
Bharat Ratna ?

: Indira Gandhi

488.

Who is the First American
president who won the Nobel
Prize ?

Theodore Roosevelt

489.

Which state is the biggest in the
US?
Which famous person was the
teddy bear named?
Who was the writer of Alice
Adventures in Wonderland?
What is the real name of lewis
carol?

Alaska

490.
491.
492.

493.
494.
495.

What is the meaning of the
following abbreviation: IBM?
Which is the largest species of the
tiger?
Who was the dictator of Iraq?

Theodore Roosevelt
Lewis carol
Lutwidge Dodgson, better known by
his pen name Lewis Carroll, was an
English writer, mathematician,
logician, Anglican deacon, and
photographer
International Business Machines
Siberian tiger
Saddam Hussain

496.
497.
498.
499.
500.

For how many years is a French
president elected?
In which country happened the
Orange Revolution between 20042005?
Which is the largest desert on
earth?
What is the largest city in Canada?
What is the largest state of the
United States?

7 yrs
Ukraine
Sahara
Toronto
Alaska

